
CRANEBROOK
15 Britten Close - PID: 861772

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
3 1 1

SOLD!! - $471,000

Located in whisper quiet cul-de-sac is this modern, neat and tidy, 3 bedroom duplex.
This is a perfect start for a first home buyer, or maybe an affordable stepping stone to a house for 2nd home buyers who
currently live in apartments or townhouses and who want more than just a balcony or courtyard and would much prefer
their own backyard. Also, it’s Torrens titled and not strata titled so that means  no strata fee’s which many duplexes, villas
and apartments usually are and have.
Or maybe you are looking to downsize into a low maintenance home and also looking to avoid paying strata fee’s, well you
to will be pleased you found this rare and affordable piece of real estate. If you need to sell another property first then
speak to either Richard or Andrea to explain how this can be done.
Investors will be very glad to know that there is a great tenant residing in the premises paying $750 rent every fortnight,
but the lease has expired so the choice for any buyer will be to keep the tenant or move in themselves.
A choice of local primary and high schools are within walking distance or a short bus ride. The local shopping centre is a few
minutes’ drive around the corner, Penrith’s CBD is less than 10 minutes away along with Penrith’s Whitewater stadium and
Olympic rowing course and lakes. Richmond’s CBD is only 17 minutes away, and Sydney is less than 1 hour by either car or
train.
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